
  BROOKLYN HEIGHTS POLICE BLOTTER  

 
10/31/20 Maple Heights PD in pursuit of vehicle on I-480 W/B; stood by at Granger Road exit; 

vehicle stopped in Garfield Heights.  Report of juveniles on train tracks; unable to locate.  
Alarm drop on Eastview Drive; located front entry door window smashed; keyholder 
notified and arrived on scene; interior checked; nothing stolen; information taken for 
report.  

 
11/01/20 Noise complaint on West 5th; advised to turn off music; complied.  Report of fireworks on 

North Street; made contact with residents; advised and will comply.  Flagged down by 
parents on South Street reporting two lost children; children located and reunited with 
parents.  Resident reporting possible intoxicated male walking on South Street; squad 
notified and male transported for evaluation.  Multiple residents reporting missing political 
signs and flags from their yards; special attention to area.  Report of suspicious vehicle 
driving in and out of businesses on E. Schaaf Road; driver stated he was just driving 
around.    

 
11/02/20 Report of two-car accident I-480 E/B; no damage to victim’s vehicle; report taken.  Report 

of car stuck under tractor/trailer I-480 E/B; one party transported to hospital.  Driver cited 
for speed on Granger Road; 58/35.   

 
11/03/20 Assisted Valley View PD with crash on Granger Road; party attempted to flee the scene; 

taken into custody; combative.  Party cited on Brookpark Road for expired plates and no 
driver’s license.  Assisted lost truck driver on Dorset Drive; advised on no trucks in area; 
escorted to Rockside Road.  Two-car accident I-480 E/B; driver cited for improper lane 
change; report taken.  Two-car accident W. Schaaf; party cited for red light violation; 
report taken.   

 
11/04/20 Driver cited for speed and reckless operation on I-480 W/B.  Report of vehicle into dump 

truck, I-480 E/B; driver taken into custody and charged with OVI, OVI > .17, reasonable 
control and no driver’s license; information taken for report.  Driver cited for fictitious 
plates on Brookpark Road; vehicle towed.  Driver struck deer on I-480 W/B; deer dead on 
arrival; provided driver with report form if needed.   

 
11/05/20 Out on Hayes Drive for report of catalytic convertor theft from vehicle; special attention to 

area.  Driver cited for speed on E. Schaaf.   
 
11/06/20 Noise complain Schaaf Lane area; quiet on arrival.  Driver cited for speed on Granger 

Road; 59/35.  Driver cited for speed on Granger Road; 56/35.  Report of erratic driver 
Granger and Tuxedo area; gone on arrival.   

 
11/07/20 Noise complaint West 8th and Tuxedo; leaf blower malfunction; resolved. 
 
11/08/20 Driver cited on I-480 E/B for driving under suspension.  Driver cited on I-480 W/B for 

speed and reckless operation.  Vehicle struck construction barrel on West 5th Street and 
almost struck police cruiser; continued on without stopping to Springbrook and almost 
struck police cruiser a second time; driver failed field sobriety test and taken into custody.   

 
11/09/20 Assisted Fire Department with shed fire on Belmont.  Report of ladder in roadway on I-

480 W/B; located and removed.  Driver cited on I-480 W/B for no driver’s license and 
booster seat.  Driver cited for speed on Granger Road; 61/35.  Driver cited for speed on I-
480 E/B; 86/60.   

 
11/10/20 Two-car accident on I-480 E/B; one vehicle left; party at fault to fill out report.  Assisted 

squad on Belmont with injured male; transported to hospital.  Assisted resident who was 
locked out of house on North Street.  Report of dog in park; checked ok; party walking 



dog on West 4th Street.  Assisted same resident on North Street who was locked out of 
house again; entry gained.   

 
11/11/20 Assisted Independence PD I-480 W/B with search for male that fled from accident; male 

had multiple warrants; located and taken into custody without incident.   
 
11/12/20 Report of hit/skip accident I-480 W/B at Granger exit; information taken for report; no 

information on vehicle that fled the scene.   
 
11/14/20 Observed vehicle pull into parking lot behind Municipal Center; male came from wooded 

area and entered passenger side of vehicle; upon approach, vehicle fled at high rate of 
speed on Granger Road; pursued to 98th Street; Garfield Heights PD advised; checked 
parking lot and area; nothing appears tampered with.  Request for mutual aid by Valley 
View PD on Canal Road; male underneath vehicles cutting off catalytic convertors; male 
taken into custody.   

 
11/15/20 Report of parties in three vehicles being loud on South Street; vehicles attempted to flee 

the area; two were stopped on West 5th; one driver cited for driving under suspension 
and taken into custody for obstructing official business and open container; passenger 
had active warrant and turned over to Bedford Heights PD; multiple items seized as 
evidence; felony charges filed on driver.  Multiple trees and wires down due to storm; 
debris removed from roadway; CEI notified.  Business on Valley Belt reporting window 
smashed out on rental truck; report to follow.   

 
11/16/20 Observed traffic light out at I-480 exit at Granger Road; Service Department put stop sign 

in place at exit ramp; CEI notified.  
 
11/18/20 Observed downed lines in Van Epps area; located in Cleveland; advised Cleveland PD.   
 
11/19/20 Report of possible unwanted person on West 6th; area checked okay; checked two 

vehicles; both registered to residence.  Provided mutual aid to Garfield Heights PD 
regarding two suspects in vacant building; established perimeter; unable to locate 
suspects.  Domestic dispute on Valley Belt between co-workers; female stating her 
boyfriend hit her at their residence in Cleveland; parties separated; transported female to 
Cleveland PD to file report.   

 
11/20/20 Report of male trying to enter Community Center; male stated he was trying to warm up 

and waiting for ride.  Report of suspicious vehicle on Hayes Drive; checked okay; 
employee working late.   

 
11/21/20 Report of breaking and entering in progress at building on Lancaster; Metro PD on scene 

and cleared building; male was in building and fled in unknown direction; searched area; 
unable to locate; Metro PD to handle.  Report of hit/skip accident on I-480 W/B; victim 
vehicle exited at 17B; no information on suspect vehicle; report taken.  Suspicious vehicle 
behind building on Spring Road; checked okay; cleaning crew.   

 
11/22/20 Notification made to resident on Dorset to contact family member.  Vehicle off roadway 

into the woods on I-480 E/B; OSP on scene and will handle.  Animal complaint on West 
7th; checked okay; advised on options.  

 
11/23/20 Suspicious vehicle on E. Schaaf; no plate on vehicle; special attention to area.  Report of 

vehicle into guard rail on Granger Road; located in Independence; provided traffic control.  
Report of mailbox in street E. Schaaf and Marengo; believed to be struck by vehicle; no 
witnesses; homeowner advised; report taken.   Special attention to West 6th and South 
area regarding suspicious person/vehicle.  Observed vehicle traveling in reverse on 17B 
exit ramp, then turning left and failing to yield to traffic; almost causing accident; advised 
and provided directions.   

 



11/24/20 Parking citations given for several cars parked overnight on West 6th.  Spoke with Seven 
Hills resident regarding walking in the street without reflective clothing.  One-car accident 
on I-480 W/B at 17B exit; OSP on scene to handle; provided traffic control.   

 
11/25/20 Private property accident on Van Epps; report taken.  Suspicious males waking on 

Dorset; checked okay; residents.   
 
11/27/20 Party at station requesting assistance getting home; courtesy ride to residence.  Report 

of missing dog Lancaster/W. Resource; information taken and forwarded to dispatch to 
notify Seven Hills and Independence PDs.  Located U-turn sign knocked down and car 
parts and license plate in street on Granger Road; followed fluid trail to E. Schaaf Road 
and located operator of vehicle crashed into curb/lawn; driver arrested for OVI and BAC > 
.08. 

 
11/28/20 Report of suspicious vehicle on Shady Ridge; checked okay; party purchased items from 

resident.   
 
11/29/20 Report of missing dog West 8th and Wexford; unable to locate; Parma PD advised.  

Report of dead deer I-480 W/B; unable to locate.  Welfare check requested for resident 
on Park Drive; checked okay.  Report of open burning on Tuxedo; advised and will 
comply.   

 
11/30/20 Observed vehicle overloaded with scrap; driver cited for shifting/loose load.  Report of 

tractor trailer flipped on its side on Granger Road; no injuries; driver cited for shifting load.   


